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Events Calendar.
2013
OCTOBER
2nd

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Rd (A31)
Copythorne, Cadnam

2nd—5th Wed—Sat

MG Brittany Tour—MG Travel Club.

13th

Sunday

MG Autumn Gold Run—Cambridgeshire.

16th

Wednesday

Mid—Monthly Meeting, Bear & Ragged Staff, Timsbury.

NOVEMBER
6th

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Rd (A31)
Copythorne, Cadnam

20th

Wednesday

Mid—Monthly Meeting, The Forest Inn , Ashurst

Well, the mid-monthly meeting at the “Hare & Hounds” near Sway
was very well attended (26) and people were sat in two parts of the
pub , not ideal but recently all of our meetings have been full and finding places big enough may soon become a problem. This will not be a
problem in the summer as we can all sit outside and only when it gets
cooler and we all want to sit around a roaring fire will there be a bun
fight to get the best seat………...Editor.

News from Linda Taylor confirms that there will not be a repeat of the Cricket St Thomas
event next year. Does anyone have any Ideas of where we could visit and stay as a club to have
our own weekend away as a club get together.
Put your thinking caps on and we can discuss it at a later date.

More MG travels, Julie Rumsey has asked about a trip to France as we have done over the
last few years.
If anyone has an idea of destinations or previous accommodation that can cope with a tribe of
UK Mg’ers visiting northern France next year then pass the information on to Julie who will I
am sure collate ideas and pass them on at future meetings.

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary's Notes October 2013
It seems we have gone from being very summery to very autumnal in such a short time and that means
the last chapter of events in 2013 for some cars. However, not without a flurry of outings for members
during September. A successful visit to Beaulieu Auto Jumble by some on a lovely sunny Saturday Sept
7th was followed by others venturing further afield and joining the Surrey Run Sept 8 th where conditions
were maybe not so bright but at least the rain stayed away. Both days equally enjoyable in their own different ways.
The Re- Run of this year's NFR on Sunday 15th Sept. attracted 7 cars and occupants who because of their
commitment back in June meant they were unable to participate in the actual 'Run' itself. It was an opportunity to complete the route but this time with an observation theme included. A big thank you to
Robin and Karen for producing some tremendous clues that had everyone fully committed and determined to win the trio of prizes on offer. The late downpour and road closure did little to dampen spirits
and in fact added to the atmosphere when everyone gathered in the Museum Cafe at Breamore to await
the final winning results. Congratulations Chris and Jan Bitten who just pipped Linda and Nick to first
place, I had my eye on the pickled onions but ended with nowt.
Sunday Sept.22nd saw 8 cars from Southampton take a scenic drive up to join Basingstoke MGOC on
their Doughnut Delight Run. This time, rather than meet for breakfast, a table was booked for the group
for lunch at the Longbridge Mill pub and restaurant prior to the start at 1400 hrs. It was a lovely meal
made nicer with a 20% discount thanks to one intuative member.!!! Once you had registered and collected your instructions and doughnut it was up and away. I don't know how but kris and I were last to
leave of our lot and first back, we didn't see the others. Still it was great fun and good company and the
hood never went up.
December is closing fast and the Sway Manor Hotel is the venue once again for this year's 1009 Xmas
Dinner Dance. If you would like to join us the cost will be similar to last year (approx £30 pp) to include
a 3 course meal with coffee and entertainment. Names and deposits will be required asap to Robin
please. Don't forget to bring a small gift this year to enable the Salvation Army sponsor the homeless
and people in need – no more than £5 thanks
I will be announcing our Club Person of the Year at the dinner so nominations to me by November club
night. Voting slips will be available throughout the evening.
And finally, one lucky person will win the wonderful quilt our lovely ladies made as this draw will be
made immediately after the dinner.

ROY
I mentioned to Roy on Club night last month that I would like to end my term as Editor in the
new year, I have been doing it with assistance from Linda , Jane and stand in Robin for the last three
years and feel I need a rest from this time consuming job and also it will give someone else the chance
to produce our clubs newsletter.
I think Roy has asked several members if they want to take on this task and the December publication will be my last. I will confirm this at the AGM where I hope we have a new Editor chosen
from any names that come forward. I would like to say a big thank you for all of the information , articles and of course assistance I had had over my period as your club Editor.
Thank You…….John Anderson ( Editor).

Editors notes.

Yet again a very busy meeting at the Empress, a welcome to Sam and Richard who have just purchased a
Midget from Chichester, we hope to see them at the next meeting. Three events lined up this month include the
Bristol MGOC Brunel run , the South Downs Run and the Beaulieu Autojumble, and as can be seen by the front
cover photo Mike must have waved his arms too hard and found he had become the new owner of this 1937
MGVA…..a nice project for the winter.
More info and list of members for the the trip to see Robins new ship and Karen sorting out the club’s
Xmas dinner dance, secret Santa presents for the Salvation Army to be collected at this event along with the winner of the MG quilted blanket draw, tickets were sold at events throughout the year. Robin also sorted out the Re
-run of our New Forest Run for those who could not do it on the day, a write up is in this newsletter. Things I am
sure will be slowing down soon as winter gets closer , but we still have other things to do including walks and
trips out.
Bristol MGOC Brunel run.

John Anderson

While other members of the Club went off to visit the Auto jumble at Beaulieu, & West Sussex for the South Downs Run, Nick & I went
off to Barton Camp at Winscombe, for the 20th Brunel weekend, run by the Bristol MGOC.

We had a good trip down on the Friday evening, apart from the usual delays in Salisbury, getting there in time to put the tent up while it
was still light, & before the fish & chips arrived for everyone, followed by a nice sociable evening. The club had provided lots of quizzes, & a jigsaw for people to do,(memories of MG French trips), which were all a great success.

Saturday morning started with a full English breakfast, before going off for the day to find our way around the 110 miles, it was a great
route & an area their Club had not been to before, with lots of things to see & do along the way, going through lots of beautiful quintessential English villages, & Bridget gathering lots of mud from all the narrow country farm lanes(so needed a good hosing down when got
back home), she also picked up some stones in a back brake drum when leaving the Wellington monument, & sounded awful for a mile or
so, but soon cleared & was ok again for the rest of the journey, we also enjoyed sampling lots of different foods & drinks at a food festival
we found, then getting back to the camp for tea & homemade cakes, & a talk from the Bristol Children's Society, the Charity who actually
runs Barton Camp, & where all the proceeds of the weekend would go to, then a wash & brush up before the very delicious 2 course meal
was served, prepared by caterers that had been bought in, after which a live band, kept everyone up dancing for the rest of the evening.

Sunday morning started with a full English again & persistent rain, why does it always rain when you pack a tent away?, judging of the
cars & then the presentations, before making the trip back home again after a very enjoyable weekend.
LINDA TAYLOR.

Four members and a guest in a very clean, low mileage White MGF met at Rownhams for an 0900 start to Chichester. Unfortunately,
Karyn, wife of Clive and Carol, wife of Bill were struck down by a lurgy although Bill joined us in his red MGB Roadster. Clive stayed at
home to 'do the chores' so Clive, we hope you did!!!!
Although showers were about, our hardy soles braved the roof down for a leisurely drive to Chichester. After a couple of circuits of Chichester to find the right car park we registered and received our rally pack and board. 194 cars were shown on the route booklet with a high
number of T Types in evidence. An interesting point was that the the 'rally board' issued was small and magnetised. Possibly a way to go
for future NFR's? The route was different too in that there was no tulip diagrams, just a novel for the navigator to read which made some of
the route making interesting. The route itself was wonderful with narrow lanes mixed with wide open views of the downs and sea. Two
optional side routes were available to Devil's Dyke and Ditchling Beacon. The showers stayed away, apart from a well timed one whilst we
were paying homage to the Shepherd and Dog at Fulking! With hood's down again we continued towards Eastbourne, stopping for our
packed lunch in Friston Forest. The final push took us by the Bell Toute lighthouse and Beachy Head before dropping down to the lawns in
front of the Grand Hotel with a magnetised finisher's plaque was presented on arrival. After a stroll along the prom to the pier and back we
reserved a table at the Black Rabbit at Arundel for dinner although our guest and Bill decided to head home with other commitments.

One unfortunate issue occurred through the numerous traffic lights and roundabouts around Worthing where Mike struggled with gear selection but just made it to the Black Rabbit to find the clutch fluid very low and unable to select any gear. Without spare fluid the RAC was
summoned although it took some three hours before a tow truck turned up. Jan, Chris, Karen and I kept them company until we knew it was
definitely on the way. They arrived safely home about 2315.

Robin

Christmas Dinner and Disco 2013
At the request of members at the AGM we were asked to arrange a return
visit to the Sway Manor Hotel for a Pre-Christmas Dinner and Disco.
http://www.swaymanor.com/
This year they have offered a three course dinner selection with coffee or
tea and mints, and a Disco for £30.00pp. Service is not included and is at
your discretion.
They can offer this for

Saturday 14th December 2012.

There is ample parking at the front and behind the hotel.
They do have accommodation and we will try and gain a concession as last
year. Other B&B places are available locally from http://
www.bedandbreakfast-directory.co.uk/uploads/estate/hotels/
hotels77869.htm
As last year we will be sharing the venue with other guests but our group,
being larger will be in the conservatory on tables of eight.
We have to provide a £10 deposit for each person by Friday 13 September
and have assumed numbers of 50 although we may be able to increase this if
we advise additional numbers asap. We had 56 last year. The £10 deposit
will be required at the first meeting in October please. Final payment of
£20 will be required at the first meeting in December please. All
cheques payable to Southampton & New Forest MG Owners Club please.
Choices from the menu need to be given to the hotel by mid-November. The
menu is shown below. Please use the selection sheet to indicate attendance
and menu choice.
We will be noting intentions for attendance on Wednesday 2nd October and
collecting a deposit which has already been paid by the club.
Sway Manor Hotel, Station Road, Sway. SO41 6BA. (Opposite Hatch Motors).

Sway Manor

Pre-Christmas Disco
Glass of Prosecco on arrival.

Starters
Chef’s Soup of the Day Soup v
Traditional Prawn Cocktail Served on a Platter with Brown Bread and Butter
Homemade Chicken Liver Pate with Onion Marmalade Chutney and Toast
Creamy Garlic Mushrooms with a Herb Crust
Chilled Melon with a Port Wine Fruit Compote v

Main Courses
Roast Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
Roast Turkey with Seasoning and Served with Cranberry and Bread Sauce
Baked Fillet of Salmon with Hollandaise Sauce
Spinach, Courgette and Mushroom Crepe with a Cheese Sauce
Nut Roast with Mediterranean Roasted Vegetables

Desserts
Hot and Cold Puddings from our Display Cabinet including Christmas Pudding
With Brandy and Cream Sauce
Classic Cheese Selection with Grapes and Celery
Coffee or Tea with Mints
3 Courses with Coffee or Tea £30.00
Your Table will be Decorated with Christmas Crackers and Novelties
Service is not included and is at your discretion

Please indicate preference and return to above.
Name 1

Name 2

Please tick one from each course

Starters
Soup
Prawn Cocktail
Chicken Liver Pate
Garlic Mushrooms
Chilled Melon
Main Courses
Roast Beef
Roast Turkey
Baked Salmon
Vegetable Crepe
Nut Roast
Desserts
Display Cabinet
Christmas Pudding
Cheese Selection
Please reply to:
Robin and Karen Plumley
14 Applewood Place, Totton, Hampshire. SO40 8WG
02380 872423
07932 648707 – R
07932 640228 - K

I have approval to allow club members to visit the new scientific oceanographic vessel Discovery on Sunday 13 October.

She will be alongside the berth at the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton (NOC). This is accessed through Dock Gate 4.

The time will be set for 1330 and approximately two hours will be allowed for the visit. Parking will be within the NOC. If there are no quaysid
activities there may be opportunity to line the MG's up near the ship for a photo.

In order to take this forward I will need the names of each person and the car registration they will be coming in. This is for port security and NO
security. I will arrange for the issue of appropriate passes for you to show at the dock gate.

I will need this information no later than the first meeting in October which is the 2nd although I will be unable to attend due to other commitme

Please send the names and car registration to my email address at mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
Many Thanks.
Robin.

BTCC weekend race results from Rockingham raceway 14th—15th September.
Qualifying saw Pole position taken by Jason Plato ,
2nd place Sam Tordoff 3rd Rob Austin.
Race results for the first race as follows.
Winner
Andrew Jordan
Second
Mat Jackson
Third
Rob Austin
Jason Plato finished in 5th with Sam Tordoff in 16th
Second Race results.
Winner
Rob Austin
Second
Gordon Sheddon
Third
Colin Turkington
Jason finished 6h with Sam in 5th
Thid Race results.
Winner
Andrew Jordan
Second
Colin Turkington
Third
Jason Plato
Sam Tordoff finished 6th.

Jordan
Neal
Sheddon
Turkington
Plato

Silverstone race results 27 th—29th September.
Plato qualified on pole with Tordoff in second place.
Race one. Winner
Plato..
Second
Tordoff
Third
Newsham
Race two Winner
Plato
Second
Jordan
Third
Neal
Tordoff finished 4th
Race three Winner
Sheddon
Second
Smith
Third
Neal
Plato finished 7th and Tordoff 14th

Mid—Month meeting venues.
OCTOBER

Bear and ragged staff , Michelmersh

16th

NOVEMBER

The Forest Inn

20th

DECEMBER
.

Club Xmas Dinner Dance.

14th

Waterloo Arms , Lyndhurst

18th

Ashurst.

Current Championship points
After Silverstone 29/09/13.
378
344
343
330
329

One of our very own Calendar Girls.

Anyone you recognise in this line up ?
Club members seem to be a varied bunch.

For Sale . See info on next
page.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Wanted or For Sale.

Classified Ads

IN NEED OF SOCKETS OR SPANNERS ? See Mike Short and see what he can provide , not only metric but the old AF..BSW..sizes as used by classics .
Very good MG f VVC 1999 in British Racing Green, 46,370 miles only , 4 nearly new
tyres, new brake pads & discs all round, Aluminium radiator fitted 3 years ago , cam belt and
tensioner changed at about 32,000 miles. Original engine no usual water leaks or head gasket
problems, 1/2 leather tan seats . Hard top also available . Less than 2000 miles per year
since purchased.
Price on request , contact John or Linda on 02380893073 or see us on club night.
1996 MGF VVC 75,000 miles, new head gasket 1000 mls ago new tyres , new battery.
Taxed & MOT . Colour red , price £1000
Contact Ken Ruffles ,( Christchurch) 07738367597.
MG BGT 1973. Tax exempt. White with chrome bumpers. Working overdrive. Reconditioned 1950cc road tuned engine. Lead free.
Stainless steel exhaust & petrol tank, Oil cooler 'spax' shocks. Piranha electric ignition. Inertia seat belts. Comprehensive history & lots
of receipts. £1250.00 ono. Tel. 07752338572 or 02380868692. FOR SALE Contact Ali Sherwood. Pictures on previous page

